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THURSDAY, JtJLY 18, 1872.

NATIONAL NOMINATIONS.

FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

Of Illinois.

rOR

HENRY WILSON,

Of Massachusetts.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

tor governor:

Mai. Gen. JOHN F. HARTRAN7T,

Montgomery County.

for sotreme judge:
Hon. ULYSSES MERCUR,

Bradford County.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL:

Brig. Gen. HARRISON ALLEN,

Warren County.

CONGRESSMEN AT LARGE!

General LEMUEL TODD,

Cumberland County.

General HARRY WHITE,

Indiana County.

The Baltimore Convention.

The nuadrenial festival of what used

to be proudly called the "great Demo

cratic narty, is over and i:s uomgs i

passed down into the archives ot history,

not so much on accoum, m

...In W in be laid awav 88 a

memorial of the entiro overthrow ot tne

who for eighty ir(jd q everything Hke Democracy, and

i::i nl thn Government. But
JIUUtM T i - " J

what did this convention do? is a ques

tion asked everywhere throughout this

land. Did it nominate candidates

for President and Vice President of the

United States. Did it unfurl its banner

to the political breeze and bid defiance

to. all its foes? Yook, look and listen in

vain for an affirmative answer. The

convention did nothing of tho kind; it

did not even attempt to do anything ot

the kind. It did not nominate candi

dates for President, and Vice President

of the United State, it did not adopt a

nr TnninleD. not even so
III. II III! Ill 11. 1
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this was done for them by their roasters,

the deceivers and tricksters of the tin
cinnati pie-bal- d mass meeting of

1st. 1872.
Tt is true 732 men claiming to repre

sent the Democratic party of the United

States, the party that has always boasted
m. .... T,.frronn mt lather, that

elected Monroe, Madison, Jackson, Van

Buren, Polk, Pierce, and Buchanan,

went through the farce of organizing

and remembered Jefferson by appointing

his craud-so- n Thomas Jefferson Ban

dolph, of Virginia, as their temporary

chairman.
Their man "Friday" August liel

mont. called the convention to order, de

livered a short lecture in which ne
crrp.nt soldier.

HA
hnvn

l- -, Unmed oumner 01

Dana of the New York Sun, re

ntoA Mv 31 st. 1872. in the United

States Senate.
Tho Cincinnati tricksters were there

as thick as toads after a thunder shower,

and on Wednesday morning when the

convention met to nominate candidates

they said here are your men Greeley
. r.,...,,

and Brown, nere ib your pmuuiui,
and presented the thing by

Wm. and others ot

as ambiguous as Caligula laws, and

the men and the platform were swa'
nmoA crrcasine.

much as an explanatory speech. The

nMvat rmrnrniis phot law coneeivaoie was
WWW ..QV.

rigidly enforced.
Tfcm thn convention, so it

fn.lnd. and so ended the Democratic

party.

We clip the following from the Buf
falo Courrior (a Greeley Demooratio"

sheet") of July showing clearly

that all is lovely in their camp

Query linearly half the Demo-

crats of Georgia will voto for Greeley,

for will the other more than one'

half vote
Nw Yobk July 12.

The Pott'e Washington speoial says At

a consultation between some of the most
prominent supporters of the Greeley tieket
here last night, Senators t enton, douui nu

to be some to bear
Bn.tnr Sumner. Mr. Fenton assures

m Rnmnr New York will give Mr,

n.l. 7ft 000 and Bchun tells
v;m tw Miaaniiri is rood for 40.000.

mw defoliates to the Baltimore
eonvention are here. While those from

A,,ih in h enthusiastie in favor of the
it is notioeable that

many of those from the appear to
irinnn'mliall viv

A prominent Georgia democrat says that
aae half the detnoorats in that state

wul lot ureeley.

Alex. II. Stephens in his great,
woik. "A constitutional war betwesn tho
States," gives tho followi ou t.s his first
interview with Gen. Grant and his im

pression of the man:
I was never so much disappointed in my

life, in my previously opinions, of
either the personal appearanoe or bearings
of any one, about whom I bad read and
heard so much. The disappointment, more'
over, was in every respect favorable and
agreeable. I was instantly struck with the
great simplicity and perfect naturalness of
his manners, the entire absence of every-
thing like affectation, show, or even the
usual military air or mien of men in his
position. He was plainly attired, sitting in
a log cabin busily writing on a small table
by a kerosene lamp. It was night when
we arrived. There was nothing in his ap- -

learance or surrounding which indicated
official rank. There were neither

guards nor aids about him. Upon Col.
Babcock's rapping at his door, the response,
"Come in," was given by himself, in a
tone of voice, and with a cadence which I
can never His conversation was
easy and fluent, without the least effort or
restraint. In this nothing was so closely
noticed by me as the point and terseness
with which he expressed whatever said.
He did not seem either to or avoid
conversation, but whenever he did speak,
what he said was directly to the point, and
covered the whole matter in a few words.
I saw before being with him long, that he
was exceedingly quick in perception, and
direct in with a vast deal more of
brains than as ready as that was at
his command.

FUELED.

This week the Democrats formally
turled their flag at Baltimore. The sur
render was most complete. No incident
was spared to reoder it exceedingly
humiliating. What known as Demo

cratic doctrines are out as so many
antiquated cobwebs. States' rights, free
trade, slavery, hostility to universal
suffrage, are confessed to be heresies fit

to be burned on the public common.

And to cap the climax, these Democrats
turn their backs on all their and
openly go down on their knees before
two men whose only record their ha- -

party yeaTS held the po- -

broad

May

eems bring

the

formed

only

their unrecanted devotion to extreme

Radical ideas.
The only ground on which the De

and their llepublican leaders
have agreed to unite is opposition to

President Grant's But the

price asked for such a compact is so
a

great that it will not be paid at the
We know there is a very general lossen

ing of party ties, but this to men,

not to It is a veiy different
thine when independent citizens refuse
to support bad nominations, and the
same citizens formally consent to abandon

convictions. The latter is the
as giua.uB ,.J exact position of leaders

fmm nnv one ox

n.tmnrUiner

its

bv

invented

without

to

nundidate.

BUDUOrt.

he

mocrats

relates
measures.

life-Ion-

now. it an example wnony witooui
Darallel. It is coalition in which ther

i i ii f.iis
a

party of the first part gives up every-

thing for nothing. Mr. Greeley, if elec-

ted President, will be as free to turn up
on the Democrats who vote lor him as

he has been consistent iu opposing all

their ideas.

Of courso, the Democrats expect to

make monev bv the bnrcuin to get

office to wield power in tho States and
in the natiou : but there are cool heads

aruoDfr them who have not read history
in vain. They can easily recall how

Tyler aud Fillmore betrayed the Whigs
how Andrew Johnson sold out tjie

Republicans; and they have no leason
to suppose that Horace Greeley, who

denounced all these treacheries, will

himself infamous by deliberately
e o ' ... .i . sn(rifip.inr nnlitical ideas and convictions
v.. . veil lie cou a. tne or" . . nrVifVi hppn the essential relitinn

and

. -- l...ana

Hi. Tweed, Cincin

nati

without so

O O

began,

13th,
not

one

whom

influence

majority,

nf

.lomnnr.tin
still

nearly

and

forget.

purpose,
tongue,

are
swept

leaders

is

polk

render

of his existence, for which he has suffer
ed inconceivable contumely, and by
fidelity to which ho has crown to fame

and fortune.
In one serine, this wholesale surrender

of the Democrats is a capital thing. It
destroys them as party it dissolves

their cohesiveness it makes them, in

fact, the rivals of the great organization
which broke down slavery, carried eman

oipatiou and suffrage, and crushed the
rebellion.

Grant, asbitween the two Republican
candidates, is ours. He is the type and
symbol of the nationality just endosed
at Baltimore. He is fortunate in bis
rival for, of all the harsh things spot
en against Grant, he needs only to call

Horace Greeley to the forum as his
orator.

And so, when the Democrats carefully
tut lea then nag at liaitimoio, tiiev as

carefully unfurled the Union flag with
Grant as the standard-beare- r. Forney's
Press.

Tub State of Michigan is ontitiud to
the credit of bavins taken the lead in
legislation against accidental murder.
In that State, the pointing ot a firearm,
loaded or unloaded, at a fellow-citize- n.

is adjudged a misdemeanor, punishable
by fine and imprisonment, and if dam
age comes of such criminal folly, the
perpetrator is held responsible, peouDiar- -

Ti wir. r Tient. The ob eot ny ana criminally, wtner oiaws wouiu

that

a

West

vote

court

a ;

;

;

r
do well to pass a similar law. It every
man who points a gun or pistol at a

were sent to prison for six
months, it would probably have a salu
tary effect ia stopping the practice.
Missouri Democrat.

Mt. Joy, Pa., July 13. The steam
tannery of Kurtz & Co., and stable, were
entirely destroyed by fire this morning.
Loss estimated at $30,000, no iasimmra.
Cause supposed to be accidental.

Greeley's Tar Record.

The New York Evening Post gives
the following condensed statement of
Greeley's efforts to embarrass President
Lincoln and assist the rebels in dividing
the Union, while the rebellion was in
progress : '

1 he cowardly assertion by Mr. Gree
ley ot the right of seoession, before the
war broke out, cnoonraged Che rebels to
enter upon the war, if we may believe
tho testimony of some of the most up-
right and olear minded among them.
No sooner was the first and
hasty blow struck on onr side at Bull
Run a blow which his own paper did
its best to precipitate than Greeley
turned upon Mr. Lincoln to induoe, and,
so far as his influence went, to constrain
him to give up the contest then and
there. He used every personal appeal
he could urge, and all the power ot the
publio confidence ho was supposed to
command, to persuade the President
that that was the only course that was
left him. Not less frantio nor less pu-
sillanimous was the appeal he addressed
to Mr. Lincoln when he issued his first
proclamation for three hundred thousand
volunteers. The act he thought unwise
and unfortunate, but as it was committed
and eould not be receded from, his ad-

vice to the President was to make, as
the next best thing, only a single effort
with that army, and if that proved un
successful, then to give up the contest
ana make tne best terms be could with
the South.

Mr. Lincoln did not, we hardly need
say, even entertain sucn counsel as this,
whatever may have been its motive, was
counsel for which none but rebels could
be grateful. But private effort with the
President having thus failed, Mr. Greely
thereafter made his appeal to the publio
under the signature ot hn own initials
in his own paper. He urged a settle
merit at any cost of national honor, and
all the zeal of Colorado Jewett, and in
intimate, almost fraternal leations with
that remarkable patriot ; he propposed
that four hundred millions ot dollars
should be paid to slaveholders as the
price of their slaves, and as an induce'
ment to them to eive up the war ; and
failing in these euorts, as he bad in oth
ers, to patch up a peace and destroy con
fidence in 31r. Lincoln s administration
he endeavored to inveigle the President
into a conference with such creatures as
George Sandets and others, pretending
to represent the rebels at .Niagara, by
which they hoped to gain time and em--

harass the government. It did not in
crease Mr. Greeley's complacency, which
n those times was so rudely shaken, nor

check the deep hostility which he felt
toward Mr. Lincoln, that these famous
efforts at peace making only oovered its
auther with ridicule. Ihen, at another
time he was actively interested in the
cider Blair's attempt to patch up a peace
on the Potomao ; and at another time put
himself in correspondence with the French
Minister at Washington, who hoped to
induce his master, the Emperor Nap-

oleon, to intercede between the United
States and the Confederacy, and to
bring about the recognition of the lat-

ter, ostensibly on the plea of humanity,
but without regard to the fate of four
millions of negroes, whose special
champion Mr. Greeley is now said to
have been.

.through the whole ot the war, 10

short, from tho firing upon Sumpter to
the capture ot Kichmond, the enorts
and tho influence ot Mr. Greeley were
exercised virtually on behalf of the rebels,
inasmuch as they were constant and

to bring the war to an end, no
matter at what cost of honor or teriitory.
This he was ready to do at any moment
at the instigation of the Northern friends
of the rebels, while he never went near
Mr. Lincoln to give him one word of
comfort or of cheer, to offer to sustain
him before the peoplo, or to hold up the
weary bands ot the man on whose firm-
ness and judgement depended such tre-

mendous issues. And, finally, when the
war ended, when differences of opinion
among ourselves, at least, should have
been forgotten, in view of the magnifi-
cent result of a Union preserved and
slavery abolished, the vindictiveness of
Mr. Greeley against a President who
has scorned his advice that he might
save his country, was still cherished as
a virtue. In "The American Conflict"

a book which some ot our readers
may remember as written by Mr.
Icy though consisting of two large
volumes and ment to be an exhaustive
history of the war, the name of Abraham
Lincoln never appears except as it was
absolutely necessary to use it in its
official relations.

If tho student of history a hundred
years hence should resort to that Work

if such a case is supposable for in-

formation in regard to the war, he would
never gather from it that the President
had anything to do with its successful
termination ; that the people then and
posterity forever owned it to him more
than to any other man that freedom had
.,nt noiloH mode certain

iiizauuu

and PROVE
AND

n..r;n v.t Also,

Monday, Stokes himself was placed
upon the stand. The main points
his evidence were statements to the
effect that he knew Fisk to be a

unscrupulous, vindictive man ; that
be bad threatened bis lite, and that on
the the shooting, and just before
it took place. Disk had drawn a revol
ver with which to shoot him, and that
this was why he the shots which
sent Fisk to his grave. Miss Josie
Mansfield was also sworn, and her testi
mony went for the most part, to show
that nut bad occasions
threatened the' life Other
witnesses were examined, but their tes
timony was unimportant.

A North man advertises for
400,000 buahla of blackberries.

7 S. SERVICE.

GO AND SEE!

IT WILL PAY!

THE LARGEST STOCK

OF THE BEST NO OTHER IN STOCK

S TO rES

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS IN

ENDLESS ARIETY.

PRICES WILL SUIT!

.GOODS WILL PLEASEl

III SELL CHEAP!

STOVES DELIVERED AND SET

FREE! FREE! FREE!

CALL AND EXAMINE!

GOODSI

A PLEASURE TO" SHOW

TV. S. SERVICE,
No. 1 Mnsonio Hall Building,

Ridgway, Pa.

A GENTS WANTED! For the fastest
J and most noDular book with 60 II

lustrations, likenesses of all the Presidents
beutifully bound, and printed on untea

a per.

THE NATION.
Its Rulers and Institutions,

IN ENGLISH AND IxEKMAN
Nothinir like it. Strikes every Doay as

just the book they need, It is an Encyclo- -

nfKdiii ot uovernnieuu oiuiiio wagei
in it. are of themselves worth the price of
the book over 600 paaet and only $2.50.
A ICH HARVEST, for Canvasser- s-
ladies and eentlemen farmers, teachers
and students. One agent took 76 order in a
few dayt, with circular alone, before the book
nnoeared. $20 A DAY can be cleared in
Vf m!.- m ,. .. i -- !
fair territory, yrnie hi odco iur oiroumr
and information. NEW WORLD PUB
LISHINQ CO., Cor. 7th and Market Streets,
Philadelphia. vln37yl.

A LECTURE
To Young Men.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope, Price
six cents, A Lecture on the Nature, Treat
ment, and Radioal cure of spermatorrhoea,
or seminal weakness, involuntary emissions,
sexual Debility, and impediments to Mar,
naze generally; nervousness, consumption- -

epilesy, and fits; mental and physical in-
capacity, resulting from selfabuse, etc.
etc lsy iiobert J. (Julverweu, jsi. v.,
author of the "Green etc.

The world renowned author, In this ad'
mlrably Lecture, clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful consequen
ces of selfiabuse may be effectually re-

moved without medicine, and without dan
gerous surgical operations, bougies, wstru- -
ments, rings, or cordials, pointing out s

lioi. f.no in nr-- .nJ of euro at once ana etleotual,
t.- -j i -- i t. ' . . . - I by which every sufferer, no matter what
uau doi lurnea ner looisieps i. v.. w ..... Kim..i. , . . .... UiO VVUUltlUU JUOI UOf IUBI vuav miiuduii

baokwara in the ot cheaply, privately, and radioally. THIS
personal servitude the triumph of I LECTURE WILL A BOON TO
political despotism. THOUSANDS THOUSANDS.
- - I U.nl . n n , 1 - . l,l...d . n

desper-
ate,

Stokes.

Carolina

plain seeled envelope, the receipt six
Httoa l in V. cent, or twe postage stamps. Dr.

on
of

day of

fired

on several
of

tne

Book,

on of

cents. Address the Publishers,
CHAS. 3. C KLINE & CO.

127 Bowery, New York. P. 0. Boa 4586.
vln47ylcL

Wood's New Iron Mower.
AGENTS WANTED.

rv i 1 ... .u.t or vjiruuiars, parucumrc, ctu.j buuicm,

fiELLEW, ADAMS CO.,

Uowanda, N. Y.

Manufacturers of the

Gowanik Plow.

JF YOU WANT TO BUY

GOODS CHEAP
GO TO

THAYER & HAGERTY

Main Street, Ridgway, Fa.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

GLASS AND QUEENS- -

WARE, WOOD AND
WILLOW-WARE- ,

TOBACCO AND CIGAR8.

A Large Stock of

Groceries and Provisions.,

The BEST BRANDS of FLOUR
Constantly on hand, add sold as cheap
as the UlitfAF JSST.

vln2.
THAYER & nAGERTY.

The Improved Gerard

have our

Oroid
Gold Watches,

$9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00
VTTE recentlv brouorht Oroide

V Gold metal to such perfection that
it is difficult for the best judges to distin.
quiBh it from gold. The $9 watches are
with patent escapement movements; in ap-

pearance and for time equaling a gold one
costing iu. The f 12 are lull jeweiea
patent lever, equal to $150 'gold watch.
The $16 are the same as the last but a finer
finish, nickle movements, equal to one cost-

ing $175. And the $18 watches are of a
fine finish with full jeweled American lever
movement, equaling a gold one coaling
$200.

They are all in hunting cases, cent's and
ladies sizes, and guaranteed for time and
wear by special certificate. Also elegant
deaignsof gent's and ladies chains from $1
to $4, and jewelry of all kinds.

Uoods sent u. O. U. Customers per
mitted to examine what they order before
paying bill, on payment of express charges,

When six watches are ordered at one
time we will send an extra watch of the
same quality free.

For further particulars send for circular.
Address JAMES GERARD & CO.,

85 Nassau Street, New York,
P. O. Box 8,301

Nov. 30, 1872-vln37-

RAILROADS- -

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAILROAD,

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

and after MONDAY, JUNE 3d, 1872,ONthe trains on the Philadelphia &

Erie Railroad will run as follows :

westward.
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia-I- t. 80 p. m.

" Ridgway...... 2.0f p. m.
" arrive at Erie 7.30 p. m.

Erie Exp leaves Philadelphia. ..12.30 p. m
" " Kulgway 58.25 a. m.
" arrive at Erie...-- ., .....7.40 a. m.

Accomodation, leaves Renova,...2.00 p. m.
" " m.Ridgway,..tS.14 p.
" nrr at Kane 7.30 p. m.

' EASTWARD.
Mall Train leaves Erie ..11.25 a. m.

" Ridgway. ... 4.60 p. m.
" arrive at Philad'a... 6.40 a. m.

Erie Express leaves Erie 7.60 p. m.
" ' rUdgway... 12.88 a. m.
" arrat Philadelphia.. 1.20 p. m.

Accomodation, leaves Kane 7.30 a. m.
" " Ridgway ... 8.40 a. m.
' arr at St. Marys 9.12 am.
" arratRenovo 12. 10 p.m.

Mail East connects east and wett at Erie
with L S & M 8 R W and at Corry and
Irvineton with Oil Creek and Allegheny R
R W.

Mail West at Corry and Irvineton with
Oil Creek and Allegheny R R W.

Warren Accommodation east and west
with trains on L S and M S R east and
west and at Corry with O C and ABB IV.

Erie Accommodation Last at Corry and
Irvineton with O C and A R R W.

WM. A. BALDWIN.
Gen'l Sup't.

NEWTIME TABLE. .

Commencing November 20th, 1871.

ALLEGHENY VALLEY R. R.

THE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN PITTS
BURGH AND POINTS ON THE

PHIL' A. & ERIE R. R,

OOIICO SOUTH.

Day Express leaves Oil City at 2 25 p xa
Arrives at Pittsburgh 8 65 p m
Night .Express leaves Oil City 0 80 p m
Arrives at Pittsburgh 6 40 a m
Mail leaves Oil City 9 45 a m
Arrives at Pittsburgh 6 00 p m
Parker's AccomJ leaves Oil City 7 15am
Arrives at ranters iu la a m
Kittanning Accom. leaves Oil City 4 00 p m
Arrives at Kittanning 9 10 p ml

OOINO KORTH.

vay is x press leaves yutsburg at 7 ou a m
Arrives at Oil City at 2 26 p m
Night Express leaves Pittsburgh 8 20 p m
Arrives at Oil City 5 45 a m
wav fasseneer leaves Fittsbureh 11 50 am

at Oil 7 25 p m T
Accom. leaves Parier 6 00 p JPj V X

Arrives at uu City 9 15pm
Kittaning Accom. leaves Kittn'g 7 05 a m
Arrives at Oil City 12 20 p m

Close Connections made at Corry for
with trains East and West on

P. & E. R. R.
Pullman Pallace Drawing Room Sleep.

ing Cars on Night Express Trains between
corry ana ruiBDureu.

Ask lot lickets via Allegheny Vallev R.

3. 3. LAWRENCE, Gen. Supt.

DAGUSCAH01TDA RAILROAD,

From and after Monday, Feb. 6th 1871.

Trains will run on this Road as follows:

Leaves Earley 7.30 a. m., arrives at
Daguscahooda Junction 8.10 a. m., con-
necting with Aooom. east 8.14 a. ni., and
witn Man west at a.la a. in.

Leaves Dagusoahonda at 9.20 a. m..
aruves at Earley 10.00 a. m. Leaves
Eariey 8.30 p. m., and arrives at

at 5.00 p. m., eonnectins
with Mail east at 5.09 p. m., and Ac-
commodation, west at 5.40 p. m.

In case P. Si E. trains are late. Daerua- -
eahonda train holds twenty be- -

tm -.t ,.,., l nA-- w yond above time

by Well t kime. vi?!8 Jhoul? ..alwa8 u Procured
- t- - doioiw leaving Btations.

ApiJ 18th, 72-3- C. R. E Lesf ee

fowell:& kime.

Powell & Kime

Having erected a large and well arranged

new Store House on the old site, slnoe the

fire, and filled it from ctUar to garret with

the choicest goods of all descriptions, that

can be found in any market, are fully pre-

pared to receivethelr old customers, and

supply their wants at bottom figures

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Their assortment is now complete,

prising

DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

HARDWARE,

AND SHOES,

com.

CLOTHING, CHARLES

AND CAPS,

DRIED

NOTIONS.Jctc., etc.

PORK. FL0U& SALT.

Feed, lioana, Butter

APPLES,

DRIED PEACHES,

Canned Goods,

In short everything wanted in

by

LUMBERMEN, .FARMERS, ME

CHANICS, TAN

NERS, LABORING.MEN,

Aarrives City IT? XTT? VP fT VParker's ml JjjJLV J3UU X

Pittsburgh

minutes
the

AELET;

BOOTS

AIbo a full

of of suitable sizes

for and

Ridgway, Pa., March 2d, 1871

G A.
l'a. 2 2tf.

"OHN O. at law, Ridi
tF way, Elk Pa.

HILL, and
Elk Co. Pa.

0. W,J
Elk Ta.

Agent for the Life and Aoci.
dent Co., of Conn.

'

PA,

H. S. .

IT

theJCouutry

MINERS,

stook'of

MANILLA ROPE

the'best manufacture,

rafting running purposes.

&2k iMH SEE,

BUSINESS CARDS.

RATHBUN,
Ridgway,

HALL, Attorney
county rmar-22'6G- l

Pkysioian Surgeon

BAILEI,

vlnioyl. Ridgway, County,
Traveler's

Insurance Hartford,

HOUSE,

BELNAP, Propetetoe

J--
8. Bordwell, M. D. Eolectio Physlcau

Office and residence orniosi fa iha
, on Centre St., Ridgwav. Pa. Prompt

attention will be given to all calls. Office
hours : 7 to 8 A. M- -

? 12 to 2 P. M. ; and
6 to 7 P. M. Mar. 22. 66-t-

Dental
Ollieo at thh Druir fit
Whipple, Walker's new building, Main
street, Ridgway, Pa. Will visit Kann.
Wilcox, and St. Mary's.

vinzyj.

S. M. D.,
Phvainiiin nn.i flurnann .

Ridgway, Va. Office in Walker's Building.
Special attention given to Surgery. Office1
house from 8 a. m. to 10 d. m. Residann
on corner of South and Court streets, op-
posite the new School House. All calls
promptly attended to. vln2vl

fi G. MESSENGER,
VJ Druggist and

Attorney-at-La-

AS.

ATTORNEY-ATLA-

jEYNOLOS

BEYHOLDSVILLE, JEFFEESON.CO,

Parmaceutist. corner
Main and Mill streets, Ridgway, Pa. A
full assortment of carefully selected For-
eign Drugs. Prescriptions
carefully dispensed at U hours, day or
ni6ht- - vln3y.

HOLES.

HATS

J Watchmaker, tngraver and Jeweler,
Main street, Ridgway, Pa. Agent for the
Howe Sewing Machine, and Morton Gold
Pen. Repairing Watches, etc, done with
he same accuracy as heretofore. Satis-actio- n

guaranteed. vlnly.

THAYER
HOUSE.
D. COOK, Proprietor,

Cor. Mill and Centre Sts., Ridgway, Po.
The proprietor takes this method of an'

nouncing to the publio that he has refitted
revised, and improved, this well known
hotel, and is prepared to all
who favor him with their patronage, in the
bestttyle and at low rates. vln30tf.

W. C.
DEALER IN

ESY GOODS, PROVISIONS

&o.

vln8tf. West End, Ridgway, Pa.

HOUSE,
RinowAT, Elk Co., P

VV. II.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore:

so liberally bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict ai--
tention to the comfort and convenience of
guests, to merit a continuance oi the
same.

Oct 80 1809.

OLD BUCKTAIL'S HOTEL,T

WHIPPLE,

HARTLEY,

andsDomestic

HEALY.

GROCERIES,

PRODUCE, FRUITS,

HYDE
SUUliAM, Proprietor.

Kane, McKcan Co., Pa
R. E. LOOKER. Proprietor.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore to
liberally bestowed upon him, the new pro-
prietor, hopes, by paying strict attention
to the comfort and convenience of guesis
to merit a continuance of tho same. The
only stables for horses in Kane and well
kept night or day. vlnl!3yl.

HALL, & I3RO
Attorneys - at - Law

ST. MARY'S,

ELS CCtfNTY PNNSYL7A1TIA,

JOilNO. HALL JA8. K. P. HALL

KERSEY HOUSE,
Centriville, Elk Co., Pa.

John Oollins, Proprietor.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore
so liberilly bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict at
tention to the comtort and convenience
of guests, to merit a continuance of tha
same.

S. A. ROTE,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

AND DEALER IN

Chromos, Stcreoscopio Views, Picture
Frames, &o.

WEST END, RIDGWAY, ELK CO. PA.
v2n2tf.

J. H. WllBER,

One Door East of the Post Office, Main
bt., ludgway, Pa.

Vegetables of all kinds re
ceive! daily.
Choice oranges and lemons.

vlnltf.

P. W. HAYS,

Try

Surtreon.

entertain

DIALEE IN

Goods, Notions, Groceries

and General Variety,

FOX, ELK CO., PA.
Earley P. O- -

vln47tf.

J.V. PARSONS,

Manufacturer
Shoes,

and Dealer ia Boots

Mam Bt, opposite Hotel,

2"j Wucex- - Pa ,


